
 

 

 

 

 

  

‘Africa’ 
Autumn Term 2016 

English  
  

Stories from the African culture-Mama Panyas Pancakes, The Tree of 

Life, Bringing the Rain to Kapati Plain, Amazing Grace & Family, We all 

went on safari http://www.slideshare.net/alexandrafarmer7/we-all-

went-on-safari https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_9V653b2PE  

Character studies – ‘Masai and I’ 

Story mapping and retelling  

Instructions to make banana fritters 

African folktales –Anansi. comparing heroes. 

http://africa.mrdonn.org/anansi.html http://www.africa.mrdonn.org/  

Animal riddles, animal fact cards 

Non-chronological reports – animals. 

Add new facts to working walls related to all aspects of the topic. 

Letter writing  

Persuasive posters 

Descriptive writing about African Savannahs, wildlife, people, 

traditions etc.  

 

Introduction to the topic 
Reveal objects related to topic from mystery bag. Children discuss where we are going from the 

clues.  

Environment African scenes and music on IWB 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a3lYEigrrqI https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kqs3CevZjKs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4a7IHDXRG6k 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GibiNy4d4gc  

Create the African Savannah- decoupage baobab tree for centre of room, large giraffe, make 

papier mache elephant and lion. Make grasses from card to free stand on floor.  

Safari jeep- create from large cardboard  

Wardens hut made from plastic tubes, cardboard and raffia.  

African instruments- exploration area.  

Kenyan school- school benches using wooden construction blocks and use blackboard sticker to 

create a board to write on.   

 

Science  

Find out about African crops-planting corn kernels and predict what will 

happen.  

Grow grass seeds in trays/tyres for small world play. 

Discuss the life cycle of the Baobab tree and its fruit.  

Using senses to investigate African fruits – look at flesh, count seeds, 

plant seeds, taste etc 

African habitats – Savannah – wild life and vegetation. 

http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/content/animals/kidscorner/kidscorne

r_games.htm  

Sorting wild life into groups – comparing and contrasting 

http://www.dkfindout.com/uk/animals-and-nature/animal-kingdom/  

http://www.dkfindout.com/uk/video/animals-and-nature/do-you-know-

about-animals-video/  

Predator/prey relationships. 

Animals use of camouflage for protection. 

Animals use of senses for protection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Computing 

Paint a sunset picture-  http://www.abcya.com/abcya_paint.htm  

Locate continents 

http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/world_G0_Click.html  

Create own grassland picture 

http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/content/animals/kidscorner/paint

andmake/paintandmakegrassland.htm  

Softease – create a suitable habitat around a clipart animal. 

Create a tourist poster. 

Use an app to create a green screen video to place them in the 

different habitats of Africa. 

Geography 

Make own passport to travel to Africa. 

Make own suitcase with tickets and passport.  

Locate continent of Africa on globe 

Locate the different countries we will visit in Africa. 

http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/African_Geography.htm  

Begin to gather items to create an ‘Africa’ continent box. 

Complete an information booklet with facts about the continent of Africa.  

Map board of Africa- add flag pins to each country. 

Savannah landscape- Which countries do you find the grasslands?  

http://www.dkfindout.com/uk/animals-and-nature/habitats-and-

ecosystems/african-savanna/  

Serengeti Plains-Tanzania-describe weather, animal life and vegetation. 

Locate the many National Parks- e.g Amboseli near Mount Kenya, Kruger 

National Park in South Africa. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_national_parks_in_Africa  

Find out facts about the highest mountain in Africa –Mount Kilimanjaro. 

Find out about the peoples way of life in different countries in Africa and 

compare to our own- e, g. homes, daily routine, jobs, school etc.  

Learn how village life in rural Africa differs to life in Poulton. 

http://www.our-africa.org/  

Find out about African celebrations, ceremonies and parades, e.g. Kwanzaa, 

Timkat and Ku-omboka. Prepare for a chosen festival and re-enact in the lab.  

http://easyscienceforkids.com/all-about-africa/  

 

 

 

Art/DT  

African beadwork-create colourful bead designs for bracelets, collars etc. 

Look at African decorations and rugs that have been made by weaving- create a group weaving 

using scrap materials.  

Make own Masai African tribal masks.  

Look at animal patterns and continue to fill a page  

Make mini mud huts for small world. 

Make Ndbele houses of South Africa.  

Construct a safari jeep using boxes and paint. 

Make own African thumb piano- ‘Kalimba’, Djemebe drum and African split drum (Link to 

Music) 

Create an African sunset with animal silhouettes.  

 

Art/DT 

Create a large 3D outline of Africa using modroc for working wall. 

Decoupage large models of Baobab tree and giraffe 

Make giraffe models using cardboard boxes. 

Make large 3D elephant using wire and papier mache. 

Sunset painting for back wall 

African patterns- create own  using acrylic paints or make own printing blocks to print on fabric- 

Adrinka fabrics of Ghana.  

Create designs using tye-dye fabric and batik- design own outfit/for African doll.  

Look at ‘Tinga Tanga ‘Art and recreate own pictures in the style of.  

Make African dolls using newspaper and modroc.  

 

PSHE  

Water aid 

http://www.wateraid.org/uk/~/media/Files/UK/Schools/water

_around_the_world.pdf?la=en-GB  

Animal conservation http://www.awf.org/wildlife-conservation 

http://www.africanconservation.org/  
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